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Music can provide a great
ha:is for r pivc an,l take
relationship. If composer
and performer of a piecc arc
sincere rvith their message
and the music touches the
li\tener..

it thcn

oen( rall\

affecrr u haL ()nc rceci\cs,
not onlt- from thc audience
h r r r l i o r n n e c l ' \ r \ r v ,l i F o r
Jon Sass, music has no
demands: it existsas a creat i o n a n d r e l l e c t st h c c x p c r i ence of the performers and
composcr.
It rcflects what people feel and/or want
ro say,show, give-.. or perhaps none ofthese. Over the years it has become crystal clear that Sass'slife on and off the stage has
been a profound part ofthe insight into his
E
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never-ending self-discovery. He can hear rt
in the way his sound is today. His life in Austria ha. given him many r}ringcthrough it.
mu\icalavenues.Equally ro. Sas. take' pride in the fact ttrat Austria and olher parls
ofrhe world have been positrvell receptive
to his playing and creativiry
Jon Sass spent the first 5 years of his
youth on a farm invirginia with his grandparents, and lived aftenvards in Harlem,
NewYork City. Both being African- American enr ironmentr. t-heygavehrm a deeprooted connection to the spirituality of
music and allowed him to celebrateand feel
music physicalll' and emotionally.This definitely set the stagefor Sass'sunderstanding
of mind, body and soul as one, which seemed to him to be the logical and healthy
basis for approaching African-American as
well as other musical avenues.
Listening to music started when His
grandfather would tell me stories,often true
and impromptu. He would sing and talk
while playing the guitar and say whatever
he needed to say.That experience relates to
the oral rradition which has remained in
African cultures rill roday. It is how information is passed on orally from one geographical point ro another. It was a system
which had a profound effect on how people communicated verbally and musically.

Having lived in Vienna for 23 years now,
Sass'sgrandfadrer's srories still leave a hrm
imprint on his creativity, especially in
communication. Austria presented a new
world of understanding in how musrc rs
celebrared and played.
Fortunately for him Sass has always
appreciated a learn-by-feeling-and understanding approach when confronting new
musical worlds. Living in Vienna for Jon
meant lcarning German and communica
ting musically. That all went rather smoot h l y . S o c r a la t t r t u d e sa n d c o m m u n i c a t i o n
methods were definitely a challenge. Of
cour"e.coming from Harlem and collegein
Boston to Vienna was no small step.
After having successfully integrated these new attitudesJ Sasscame to understand
that creative communication exists ftom his
rearangement of essential skills acquired
ftom past c>'periences,in order lo learn how
to effectively communicate and share ideas verbally and musically. Enjoying being in
the only body he has now is also an essential basis. He is also fortunate to have piayed wirh great musicians who were either
based in the USA, Vienna, or in middie
Eurcpe.It was at the age of l8 that he came
in contact with 3 musicians from Vrenna
u ho uere searchingfor a tuba player.Tt uas
in l9 80, after a recommendation from Jazz

tubist HowardJohnson, that Jon metVolfgang Puschnig in NewYork, together with
Christian Radovan and Uli Scherer. Sass
was invited tovienna and have been close
friends with all 3 till today.
The Vienna Art Orchestra was actually
Sass'sfirst touring gig ever. Musically speaking, it offered him space to explore a new
kind ofexpression with his instrument, and
ro explore his crearivevoice. expenencing
lazz from a European perspective.
Prior to the Art Orchestra,Jon Sassoften
did substitute work for Bob Stewan or Sam
Pilafian in NewYork and played a fe$ limes
with Howard Johnson's band Graviry He
was a founding member of a jazz-based
brass quintet called SassafrassBrass which
played on the streets of NewYork. Sassairass did krck assl lt was a collaboration
wirh some high school friends who are nor
at all unknown in the NewYork scene today:
Chris Rogers, Alex Brofsky, David Zalud,
Jack Shatz, and on occasion RayVega.

support of his neighbors meant a lot. Ir
represented Sass's hope that a dream can
be realized, no matter how unusual or what
Rpe of environmenr ir comes ftom.This gift
reveals itself on a road together with tlle
experience of having always been able to
make his living with his passion. For Jon
Sass the gift is the living self-discovery. Ir
has been recognizedby others as his unique way ofplaying rhe tuba.
That creative voice has opened many
doors and ways to grow as well . Jazz tubisr
Bob Stewart, who lived one block away,told
him something very important. Stewart said
that Jon should gradually introduce his umque playing sklls in his other groups. ft seemed ro be more joy than just courage when
he let it our, and it made an impact which
was lotally unexpected. Playing for others
turned him on, along with dre fact that they
are equally lurned on.
As one thing lead to the next, Sassrealized that his playing sryle had made a great

impact on the Jazz scene in Ausüia, Germany, and middle Europe, as well as in the
internationalbra". uorld. Orer the years,ir
has become evident that his strengrhs lie
strongly in his ability to communicate and
maintain successful performances within
various high-profile ensemble\ from differenl
musical sryles.\{/het}erworkshops.seminars,
ensemblesrsolo projects, books or composing, this diversity has been a structure which
Sass created in order to go to where he is
now. He is thankful that most projecrs and
ensembleshave reached a successfulplateau.
Many formations are international and
yet each musician - ,ust as himself, can have
slower months than others. People ask him
at times: "Isn't it scary living life on a thin
string?" John can honestly respond that he
is truly "living" life on a thick fat string.
This is because he has trust in his talent.
This has been helpful to him for unlocking
a door to himself, tmveling the world for
sevemlLime5over, and sharing his playing
in different cultures and musical contexts.

One importanl point Sacr prcked up i.
that real great value lies in the skills learned from rhe communicative challenges
when working among differenr people. arritudes, backgrounds and musical worlds.
The skills he learned did not only helped
his communicative skills but his listening
and hearing skills as well.
The experience ofbeing inVienna - rather than having stayedin Boston has been
very positive in this respect. Put in a nutshell, music has been Jon's means to shed
light in the areas where light was needed.
One question which is often asked in my
ne\N coRpoItATE GRooI/E seminar is: "If
everyone were to follow you, where would
you lead them?" Music grows as we grow
and understand who we a!e. It's the best
therapyl Through rhe responses from his
musical creativily seminaß, Sasshas often
expedenced that many participants voiced
that tiey have received a new undeßtanding of life for Lhemselves.
He felr rhal il
would be a blessing to be able to help people outside of the music world.
-l'HE
ON
IiT"CREDIBLE cIFT
Ir was around the secondyear ofplaying
rhe tuba that Jon Sass remembers, while
practicing in his bedroom, that he feared *re
neighbors were irritated because his tuba
sound traveled through an open backyard.
Lucky for him and to his surprise, the neighbors were supportive ofhis practice. As Jon
would walk down the streets with his tubar
he would hear parents proudly say: "There goesJonathan with his tuba!" Having the
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ON PERFOR\IING
During Sass'searly stages
of tr.rbadom, he recalls daydreams or visions ofhow he
needed to see himself as a
performer. That picture is
getting much clearer as he
grows. Jon knows and feels
that rhere have always been other familiar
energie.which have influenced his life as a
musician. His father was a lead bass gospel singer with a prominent group which
toured in the southern and northern states
within African-Ame can halls and chur
che.. Sa's has onl) one record with hr. father's singing on it but ir was after his tilst
time headng it that he then knew and felt
why he always preferred playing bass and
having a vocal approach to playing tubaUnforr unarely.Sar' didn t havethe plea
sure of ever experiencing his father in person; however, he knows üar his lärher is sdll
part ofhis life. He have truly felt his father's
pre.encelor many years.Throughtiat presence he has gotten to know himselfbetter
as well. Jon also knows why he loves to be
on stage. It is the momenr ofthe day when
he feelc t,rlv

in hiq elemenr

J o n S a " . r sc u r r e n t l yp l a l i n g r n r w o c l a . sical chamber ensembles - Art of Brass
Vienna (fo! 17 years) and rhe Austrian Brass
Connection (for 4 years). Both groups have
solo playcrs either from the Vienna Philharmonic or Syrnphonic Orchestras as u'ell
as, players from the Berlin and Munich
Philharmonic Orchestras.
Hans Gansch, solo trumpet of theVienna Philhalmonic, and Sasswere invited to
Art ofBrass in the same year. Jon says !ha!
it has always been fun and inspiring to piay
with Hans, as well as, with all d1emembers
of the Arr of Brass. Austrian Brass
Connection provides the best contexr of
working in a serious and focused way because there is usually a lot of music to realize
and notes to play. It is also an outlet for his
classical expericncc. Hc givcs many solo
E
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concerts within different contexts, either
with s]'mphonic $'ind ensembles, lazz
bands, and original formationsJ as u'ell as)
with his own combos such as "Tuba and
Täp" where he features himself along with
the tap dancer Sabine Hascika.
Next yearTuba and Tap will have 2 dancers! There is also a great duo with the
Cuban singer Millagros Pinera. For this
rea.on. Jon märnlain. differenl arrangements ofhis music. In September2008 Jon
Sasswas invited to Australia as the featured
tubist in the International Melbourne
Brass festival, a week-long event with a solo
performance as well as seminars.
He repre.entsAustria in mnrr ofhis international workshops. Years ago, Sass gave
pre\entalion\ to ruba teacher. in Au(lriar
these days, he shares his creative journeys
and rn.ighrs wrth music teacher. in general, such as the Vorarlberger Musikschulwerk. Süorkshop concepts for this fall and
next year include "BASSis for the bassbloq'az" and Corporate Groove.
His newest ensemble is a quartet with
NewYork legends DaveTaylor, John Clark,
and Dietmar Küblböck, solo trombonist of
theVienna Philharmonic. They have had a
successful performance at Franz Hackl's
ourREAcH FESTITALand will srart workshop
and performance presentations next year.
There are severalnew productions in the
worla, such as Blauklang, which featuresthe
music ofvince Mendoza, planned fbr this
i"ll. Playcr. 'uch as P(t(r Er'krne. Arkar
dy Shilkloper, Lars Danielson and manv
others rvill be on board. A new creatrorr rs
also the SIORYBIÄrD,
which is where
Puschnig and Sasscreate the music. The

Storyband is a collaboration rvith three
er^rvtFllFr!

fr^m
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One is the Grammy-nominated Diane
Ferlatte as well as ETH-NOH TEC, a
popular duo ream ol A.ian-American
storytellers Nancy\(/ang and Robert Kikuchi-Yngojo, weaving storyrelling with movement and music to create a unique kinesthe-

Working with Erika Stucky has made a
big impact on Jon Sass'sworld. She is a true
ftiend and performer who lives in "the no$r'
both on and off stage. In other words, she
"keeps it real" u'hen performing. He loves
going into the unexpected with her.
Jon Sass sharcs a wonderful apaltment
together with two great performers:\volfgang Puschnig and \üolfram Berger.They
have known each other for years. Puschnig
and Jon go back to the time when Sasssrarted in the Vienna Art Orchestra. Puschnig
has two formations where Jon shares lhe
bass function $'ith string bassist JamaaladeenTacuma. \üolfram and Sassmet when
they started a new Ernst Jandl program
about six yeaß ago. Since then they have
enjoyed performing as an ensemble. The
three artists have lived together for three
years now and all still happily share a beautiful 270 square meter apartment in the
center of Vienna. Living together with 2
otier pedormers is a blast becauseit is huge
fun as well as sharing their talents and expedences.The vibes at home are great because their chemistry is a great mix.
Sassis thankful to have graced the stage
rvrrhperformer. ofall kind. who havegiven
him insight into the many possibilities an
artist may have. Tuba playing in the past
Sixty years has become more respectable!o

Hi,/ißt soloL4edse"sdss/,ed
awiloLlP on ATgr.c.rds

audiences and musicians alike because of
the work of players such as Ray Draper,
Howard Johnson, Dave Bargeron, and of
course Bob stewart.
But he believes we have to look as well
outside of rhe tuba world at our peers and
into ourselves.!üith that in mind, Sassfeels
and sees that we are in an age for change.
ON SHARINGMUSICWITH OTI{ERS
Sass'smain approach is that he "shares"
information and insights learned from his
experiences.He has alwaysraughr privarely in his home inVienna and feels that it
is important to provide a basis for students
to become aware of t}leir own potential as
well as the accomplishments of others.
He believesthat students need to be challenged more creatrvely by empowering them
to inspirc visions for themselves. If a student chooses to create a soup of opportunities, one needs a good base, and for that
Sassencouragesnenvorking. He will nor ar
all rule out tieir having a foot firmly planted in lhe basicsas well a' learnrngmu'ic
theory. Providing a diverse set ofexamples
including jazz, classical, contemporary,
and popular sryles and his own material is
part of his approach.
Sass then allows them to wisely choose
the area\ to focus on. including repertoire
and techniques. If one plays the tuba, he
suggests that they learn classical tuba as
well. Realistically speaking, ir is nor easy to
live by playing tuba outside ofan orchestra
ulless flexibility is in the program. Jon plays
classicalbecause he can and it's fun to play
with great classical musicians such as
Hans Gansch, from whom he receives fire
and energy while playing.This point is one
Sassshareswitl studentsr so tiat they may
recervea personal perspecriveon playing
classical music.

Diving into unknown territory can
bdng one of two results: either you like
it, or you don't.Ifyou like it then you can
profir by learning a new existing vocabulary or take pafi by creating your own
lines: tiat adds up to one skill gained
which may even be applied in other areas.
Jon Sass encourages the development
of ideas for new formatlons with afiists
who share a similar vision. These artists
must not necessarily be musicians. He
feels that the key is to inspire the desre
to share tloughts which are needed for
saying and giving, nor only for the audiences but for themselves as well. Jon believes
that the key is to start working dris way with
younger musicians. It is important to keep
an eye on for their own passion. If such
exists, he would then encourage them to
spend more time in this issue, they are srmply accomplished in tie other study areas.
Sass encourages studenß to compose for
themselves by taking a learn-by-doing
approach, and share their insights on discovering thei own creative voice.
Jon Sassalso suggeststiat they give rnsrght to the realities ofthe business and show
them how they can create their own opportunities. Jon thinks tJlis would be much
more helpful. especiallyin Ioday's music
world. Sharing this would be importanr.

By "being aware of thet own potential,"
he refers not only to improvisarion but
having more diverse expe ences and thinking "outside of the box."
For years, Jon Sasshas given workshops
throughout Austria and around the world
in conneclion with tuba playing and
beyond. He has one theme which is very
ofLen requestedand that js about playing
basslines.This project will probably be one
of the first specialized Bassline Books for
I-ow Brass Instruments with play-along CD.
A lot of interest has aheady been seen on
the BIM sire. www.editions-bim.com. Sass
also has a Creative $(lorkshopfor Low Brass
with D\aD and play-along CD coming out
in a new format from TMV-records
conttnüedan poEe76

Hearing personal perspectives in addition !o traditional ideas can help empower
students ro take their own initiative. By networking, he means making forward steps to
get familiar with other w ters and ensembles who are making progressive use of the
ruba or with working rubists uho may require a substitute one day.To make such efforts
more effective.confronting creative challengesand diversiry in academiahelps in
providing an energetic basis. If it is difEcult to find folks using the tuba in your area,
then Sasssuggests resorting to creating what
you would like to experience. The same
holds true for the young musicians who play
instruments which are seldom used in different contexts.
Vol-llr / Nr.vtl sonlc Pagesvienna2oos E

CORPORAIT
GROOVE
is a dynamictwo.day teminarlon developedto prcvide corporateorganizationsand institutionswith
thc possibilityof experiencinghow disciplinesuscdin cnscmbleplayingprovidca clcarmctaphor,rhowinghow creativitycanbG
appliedwhenworting with personaland teamlimitations. To put it bluntly, he wanlsto sharethe benefitshe has rcceivedftom
yearsof humaneocialcreativity,Wifh CorlorateGrooye,theyprcvidea rcund basir for dcvclopingcommunicativcand invcntive skills by meansof interactiveplayingwith spccificmusicalinstrumcnts,anda uniqueapproachto overcomingfear and empowering a new undentandingfor oncsclf, Ihis expcricnccultimatelyapplicsnot only to compatryteammembersbut to clientr ar
well. It is bcneficialaswell for conpaniesafter mcrgen and ftom difrerentculturer, A hcalthyundcntandingof self combined
with acceptance
leadsthe way to a newuaivcnc of creativity.

ON HIGHER EI)UCAI'ION

Jon Sasshas mainly had a classical educarion, institutionally speaking, but he
himself has always been self-raught regardrng Jazz and other African-American
music styles.He heard Jazz,Soul R&B, and
Gospel at home in the north, country and
gospel music in the southern parts of the
USA. Growing up in NewYork City meant
having music literally in the streets such as
Soul, Rap, and Hispanic music, which was
played daily till two or three in the morning through stereo speakers in apartment
windows facing the street!
There sat the diversity; sleep was the real
challenge. Sass'stuba and classical education started with Joe Daley, who lived in
New Jersey;he next went to one of t}re top
tuba teachers in the country, Sam Pilafian.
At the popular Music and Art High
School located in Harlem, NewYork City

and the Harlem School for the Arts, there
were classes offering classical, jazz, vocal,
and gospel programs. Currenrll plaling
musicians such as Marcus Miller, RayVega,
Omar Hakim and many others attended
Music and Art at that dme. Jon did some
substitute work for Bob Stewart and Joe
Daley. which is how he learned a lor.
His home neighborhood was buzzing
musically in many places.Sasslarer studied
classicalmusic in Boston University, which
was a great time. Dudng the semesterterm,
Boston University was supportive by allowing him to participate in the Vienna Art
Orchestra tours.
During the summers he worked in New
York, Bosron, and at times Vienna. When
Jon studied at Boston University, they offered severalmusical opportuniries in its program, but some of the most unforgettable
were effofls iniriared by rhe.rudenrs.

He recalls a free improvisation party set
up by Paul Brody, an accomplished jazz
musician now living in Berlin, for those who
chose to participate. They used part of tlle
firsLfloor of rhe school to let a larger environmenr inspire the fire.That was great fun
and inspired orhers as well as himself.The
entire expe ence both in and out of college and high school were paramount as a
basis for who Jon Sass is today. As stated
earlier, Sass feels that there needs to be
more concern with srudents using their
creative skills: knowing what is inside and
tlinking outside of the box.
His younger brother is a celebrated
MIT professor of architecture whose students are highly challenged creatively.The
theme of creativity was inspired by several
experiences, one ofwhich is from Creative
Impulse in an article Sasswrote years ago
to be published on line for musicians.
The responseby readeß was astounding.
Here is an excerpt lrom hi' Creative
Impulse concept: It was creativity that has
made it possible for me to live from "playing" the tuba, and to be able to choose fiom
differenr opportunities. Today, looking back
at all these years of experience, it is unfortunate to see that there is far too little rruc
odginal creativity but more copying
Copying is very human but there is something we all can do . CI is designed for classical musicians who desire more ftom themselves creatively.

TheJonSassBassLine

This is an intense, fun-filied session fot
musicians who seek to expand their own
musicianship and opportunities by adding
diversity and balance to their own musical
unive$e. Creative Impulse is not only useful for musicians but for professionals in
other fields as well. The motivarion involves seeking our one's own truth in the creative process.This particular version of CI
is specifically designed for all musicians.

with CDaccompaniment
A common unheafthy stigmatism amongst classical musicians is the fear of improvisarion and playing freely without notes.
Knowing that $,e are truly in command
of our own belief patterns is the fißt step
in showing fear dre front door!
choneepase
sledjtedbv A.C Zaryho,1j
ftl
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